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WE TAKP. THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH

ALL MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILES A
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HEALTHY
AIm PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR •••••"•••••

Although belated. we hope this
third edition
finds you all well and you enjoy the content. which is
mainly directed towards the Reunion in March. although we do have
other items which we hlpe you find interesting.
.
As we have already indicated. this Newsletter is ror.~your enjoyment,
and is deaigned to provide you with as much in£ormation as possible
about the Association. it:s members (YOU), and anything else that
ia newsworthy.
Please put your thinking caps on. and forward any stories-photo's
poema-drawings (which will be returned after noting) for'inclusion
in future editions or TIGER TALES. I teel sure that other members will
appreciative of your efforts, and maybe the idea viII snowball and make
the Editors job a little easier. It sure is difficult finding sufficient
content to make this work.
Come on all you guys. give us a hand to keep this gping.
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MEMBERSHIP BADGES

. .

Hope that all those that have joined the Association have received
their membership badges and ar3 happy with the overall design. We
chose'not to have~SRAR on them, to ensure that they could be used
as a conversation piece, and have a much wider us&g! • A8 you are
aware 5/7 RAR still use QUINTUS as their official mascot and can
utilise theae badges as well.
Allmembers of the Association are issued with this badge. It you
have already joined. but not received the badge, please advise the
Secretary and we will forward one to you.
Replacementa are availaLle at a cost of $5-00 each. so pleaae look
atter them.
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MEMBERSHIP
Our membership now stands at approx 360 foully paid member8, which is
approx. 50% of the namee that we have on file.
We expect this figure to inorease considerably over the Reunion week
end in March. when we are all together enjoying eaoh others company
once again. The straggl~r8 will realise that they oan effectively stay
in touch with their mates through the TIGER TALES and assist in the
cementing ot long stand1.ng ties through the Association.
Considering that we have only been appealing for members for a little
over 6 months. the rosponse is far greater than we had expected.
The A8sociation is in a rensonable financial position as a result ot
your efforts, and we must now work towards the utilisation of those
tunds to the hest advantage, thus ensuring that they last _ long as
possible to bring the member8 good quality newsletters containing as
auch information a8 is l.ecessary. and available from time to time.
A~ter the Reunion, we c'7 look towards only sending further in£ormation
to tully paid members. Which obviously will conserve our funds much
longer, but will allow you to dec~ver the Reunion weekend, in some
manner. Rather than hold a r*ll m~ng. we may ask for a questionnaire
to be completed to get your ideas.
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-WeTIESnov have a fresh supply of Association Ties available at a
$15-00 each.

coat or

It you require a Tie, we ask that you complete the order form within
this newslatter.
Tie. will be on 8ale over the Reunion weekend.
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Lete have a look at a poell
b)' the cow-tee)' or
Hope
that we have not got too many members that take offence to the poem
which is fairly indicative of our Vietnamese neighbours living here
in S7dney. oU~·Cabramatta way.
It has been around for a While. but nO doubt there will be a tew
members that have not heard it.
BLESS AUSTRALIA I SAY (foet-unknown ??)
In Vietnam things not okay
Think I sell, must get away
So jump on boat and come to AUB.ie
Ah, I think, ~hat lovely pOBsie
On quiok smart to Welfare fella
He hand me money- I give bank tella
WeU&l"e say 'CDme here no more"
We send you cheque right to your door

.-,

Six months on dole - no longer poor
Drive around in Commodore
Write to frie~d3 in Vietnam
Tell. them com~ here quick as oan
still on welfare (work at job)
. So ge t loan from finance mob
Get pretty sm&rt, know what to do
B~ big house in Waterloo
Friends write tell me - on the way
Can I find them a place to stay
WBen they arrive, with beds I fix
In just four rooms - get twenty-six
Soon am banking plenty rent
Five in backyard live in tent
All are drawing 80cial money
Post think make "bloody bunny"
With all my friends now liVing there
Next door neighbour start to swear
Tell 1118 he must move away
I b~ his hO~18e, with cash I pay
Now everything is going good
Soon I own all neighbourhood
Open fish and chip shop next to Coles
Make big profit from Spring Rolla
Get real fat from eating nice
Sure a. hell beats bloody rice
Still on welfaro, still get rents
Think I buy a Mercedes Bens
Verp happy- real good life
Bring out girl and make her wife
Take up hobby-call it breeding
Baby bonus pay for feeding
Kids need dentist, wife need pills
We get for free- we got bills
White man good- he pay all year
To keep the welfare running here
We think Australia damn good place
Too damn good ror AUBsie race
So if you no like yellow man
Plenty room in Vietnam
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THE COLUMN THAT

WHERE

ARE

HELPS YOU GET

IN ·TOUCH WITH
YOUR

<
\
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MATES

THAT

YOUR HAVE NOT

SEEN FOR A WHILE
WRITE TO THE

SECRETARY WITH
THE Dti;TAILS AND
WE
WILL
,
. ENDEAVOr
TO CONTACT THEM
HERE.

We atill have jot heard from anyone that knows the whereabouta of a
Steve GUNNENBERG (Known as GUNNA) trom our laat newsletter. If you
do happen to know where steve. i •• pleaae contact The Secretary.
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FOR THIS EDITION
Rod (Bear) PERRY

NAMES

DR~

***

If you know the whereabouts of any of the.e ex 5RAR members. pleaae
do your mates a favour, & contact The Secretary.

CARRYING THE TIGER SPIRIT TOO FAR 111 , or just another ex SRAR member
showIng all that the "Tiger lives on".
Although very difficult to get this .-y clearer. we reel that you will
get the picture.
This number plate belongs to Robert KEEN of 18 Buena Vista Rd WINMALLEE
HSW, and shows the head of QUINTUS protruding trom the number plate, with
the map of Vietnam/ribbons and the words "Australian Vietnam FONJea 1962
1973· •
Bob just wanted to share his enthusiasm with you, especially in this our
25th Anniversary year. Thank you Bob.
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BINH BAH PORT RAFFLE
As we previously a~vised, the Sergeants Mess of 5/7RAR (Mech) donated
bottle No. 005 to the Association,which we are raffling at $1-00 per
ticket.

The bottle is preeented in a wooden presentation case, complete with
2 glasses.
The raffle will be drawn at the Regimental Dinner at 5/7RAR on Saturday
3RD March. and will be on sale at the Dinner.
If you would like to purchase your tickets now, please complete the
attached coupon, and send it to the Association PO Box listed 'on the
front page. Your tickets will be posted to you as soon as your order
is received.

paRr RAFFLE ORDER FORM
Please send me
Amount Enclosed $

tickets @ $1=22 each
-

NAME
ADDRESS

_
posrrCODE

PHONE NO

_

Vi
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roOR ST4'
···W~~NSLAN')

VICTORIA
SOUTH
~UST~ALIA

WESTERN
AUS'TRALIA

TASMANIA
A.C .. 'r •.

-

r~' RSPRE~~N'rATiV~S

RL (zeke) MUNDIN2
(07) 271-0256
PK (Kerry) O'CON~(R
(03) 744-2659
RH RAltjM!'!'R

( to be advised)
JD (Blue) BUR '\IDGI.

(09) 384-1218
eM (Colin) ILLMAN
(003) 430-999
G NEGUS
(062) 43 1029

We haven't heard much from the States at the time of printing, other than
the following- Kerry O'Connor did provide us with a report on ANZAC DAY in
Melbourne (1989) which missed our last edition, but unfortunately, it
has been misplaced. and must also miss this edition. SORRY KERRY, but
keep up the good work and we will ensure that any more information that
you provide will DEFINA.TELY not be lost and included in the future.

VIC~ORIA

iESTERN AUSTRALIA - Blue Burridge reports that the Sandgropers have
purchased their own 5RAR Banner. Well done WA.
WHILST ON THE BANNER , it has been decided tbat the Committee will
assist any other State to purchase their own Banner if they feel t:~at
they would like one. They can be purchased through our manufacturer
(Southern Cross Flags) by ~ontacting the Secretary. They costs approx
~440 each, and the Committee can assist by meeting up to half of the
purchase costs should you not be able to raise sufficient funds your
selves from local donation;/raffles/etc.
If you are interested, please raise the mat~r over the Reunion weekend
or write direct to the Secnetary, PO Box C60 Clarence St Sydney.
QUF,ENSLAND = We believe that the banana benders are arranging a number
or ooaobes for the Reunion weekend, and ask that you oontact Zeke Mundine
for details if you would like to motor down in the QLD Tiger Bus.

Come on all you members, if you feel that you have something interesting
to share with us, contaot your state Representative, or us direot, for
inclusion in future editio.~lS of T!GER TALES.
Now that we have a swell ins membership, surely we must be able to obtain
some intere~ting interstate news. Anzac Day-Reunions-Bar B Ques/etc.
We undertake to include all stories, and photographs (if we can copy them
successfully), so sit down and start wbiting.
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The response so far for those who are
attending the Reunion in March has been
fantastic.
A8 we get closer to the date, the number.
are growi.ng at a rapid rate.
It you are attending, we ask that you'
complete the Registration/Attendance Form
attached to this newsletter, return it to
The Secretar7 together with your remittance
to assiat us with catering.
Pleaae remember, it is very difficult ~or
U8-to cater for people at the beat ot times
without members just turning up at the last
minute without notification. Whilst we will obviously have to provide
for Bome strasglera, we ask that you aasiat ua by advising us &s aoon
aa po.aible to awold'thoae last minute ha.s~ea.
PLEASE READ/RETAIN the attached PROGlIAM which highlights t":1o total
activitIes-that wIll form part of the 25th Anniver;:;ary Reunion over
the 2RO/3RD & 4TH MARCH 1990.
INTERSTATE TRAVEL
As we explained in our last edi tion, we. are Wlable to come up uith e.'" J
deals through any of the airlineafor reductionB/diocount;: ..,: "'3mb:; ..~
a.' there haa been dramatic changes in the industry since ("~ ," last n·"
1n 1985.
If you do wish to travel by air, we auggest that you contact your Tr",v·~
Agent .OW to take advantage of the cheapeat flights availph'~, which
could i i i you saving up to 35% off the usual Eco.omy A.:'. care.
All the Airlines have a FLEX! TYPE FARE. but make au~e that you nominat
to fly to Sydney on THURSDAY 1/3/90, and return '0:1 t<":JNDAY 5/3/90 t;.., tf":'
full advantage of the weekend.
ACCOMODATION
The Battalion (S/7RAR Mech) have indicated that th<3Y can provide SIr,:, r.

MEN ONLY accomodation within the linea. Please do not

:am»

ex~~t uuchtO~~

It you wish to take advantage of this, please advi;;o ua on the-·
Reunion Registration Form attached. and we will arrange thio tor Y0U~

With regard Hotel/Motel accomodation. this i8 very expensl"76 1:1 Syr: .
at time of the year .. Bearing in mind that the M'i.jority of ~he ReUl.li··.. :'i
to take place at Holsworthy. we suggest that you may cons1.icr atayir;:;
cloae by, and we detail a number of smaller type motels that you mhY
to call·
•
You may wish t.o book lnto the S9.me motel a8 frtendB, but we ask th"",:
take Cfire ot :'0'!1:'" ·,'..rn '1'!'Y"s>\,~~m:."n~.~, •
.1...
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advise at this time wha t th~lt

dL1C.OU'lt

is.

LIVERPOOL ( and close by)
JOLLY

FONTAINEBLEAU MOTEL

467 Hume Highway

Hume

LIVERPOOL
(02) 602-7455
LIVERPOOL

18i

LIVERPOOL

(02)602-6311)
\>/ARWICK FARH

MOTEL

!iiiln~

YNL:-HT i'1JTEL

Higrn-niy--

Hume

St

r~OTEL

Hig-hwa·i-·'-~·--

WARWICK I<'ARM

LIVERPOOL
(02) 602-8261

(02) 502-8695

CITY ACCOMODATION
flYDE PARK INN *·It 1OJ' Discount to RSL
Members

Elizabeth St
SYDNEY

(02)
TOLL

~b4-6001

FREE 008

221030

REUNION VIDEO

..
The Association has enlisted the servaoes of PILO'f' ;1 ;:D."viho
capture all those magic moment~B over the Reunion ~",';-k~nd on '",'
are also soing to end~;,)Jvau::~ to use some of the 01,; 3dltl &: 1::;.,.. { . J.
we already have to l1!lake thf~ produc 1;1on a collecto):'s Glo.s;:d.l,;;'.
Scott Cornell from P llot if ideo is also to have :,:1(, ,uund ;;;"a.:k '"
to enaure that we get 8. fi rat claR3 production •. :hich c,-n be t:::"J,,:"l
for years to come.

He hopes to he.ve a K'<:stail price under $40-00 fo:::' t'lese 'o"'ideOfl (r,f"".l
available in both VHS &: Beta) which includes poat~..~\e/pJ.ck;\·~· cJ e·~e.
would have them available for pOf3ting early Apri:, ;)90.
We will have order formD at the Reunion and in onr TIext iS~;':8 of r~'~~,-::ER
TALES, so ensure tha t you bring your money with y',: U :';,8 you wish to tl£ ~ure
• copy 01" this 5 RAR 25th An~iverl'!ary Reunion Vir",60"
L
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PHOTOGRAPHS
Make aure that you bring your I)wn cameras for thor'~ perso~Rl. irreplaci1r
photos. but we will have Eln of.ficial pho togl"'i1.pht=h' a. t; the Re:~i:nente:
Dinner.
This photographer will haVe} theil" own order J"'orru::" and the proofs '~1h<)'1'
be ready at the Ba.t"talion Open Day for inspectlnn and or;iering.
Make sure the. t you wear your best timile & cl0bb(;o"" +~O ensure th21t + , ; ,
ugly dial sets captured to it's fUllest extent ..

-,c.
SUNDAY 4 MARCH 1990
DRUM HEAD CEREMONY IBATTALION OPEN DAY

Assemble at 10AM. at the 5/7RAR (Meeh) Parade Grow1d for a DRUM

CEREMONY.

H.~'

.

_ Battalion Fa.rade" wH:h-, f01'!ler members invited to
.parade
5/7 RAR Mech Band will be in attendance
ADDRESS - {aubje--t to availpbility> Maj .. Gen MP Blake Me
QUINTUS to be on parade

FOLLOWBD BY -- ~ATTALION OPEN DAY to commence at approx 12oo/12;~
with a Bar B Que ~t a coat of $10 per family, ,
$5 per person (Children under 15 yrs-FREE)
Drinks at standard prices
Museum open
ACTIVITIES
Small bore Shbot
APC Rides
Static Displaya
Flying Fox Rides

Adventure Patrols
To conclude around 1600

We trust that this edition finda you all well. and that we will '
aa many of you a8 possible a.t the 1990 Reunion in March.
If you are attending, PLEASE complete the ATTACHMENT 2 nnt' .ct(iU·';'
with your remittance.
If you have not yet joined the Association. please complete AlJ:WrAr,
1 & return it with your remittance to enasure that you continue t~
receive your coples of 'rlGER TALES ongoing to keep you ln1"ormed ("'
act'ivitiea of the Association
As we have indicated in previous editions. it is very diff1culj j .. , . i
these pages without your help, 30 PLEASE send your imput ror ou~
edition. which we hope will be forwardea after the Reunion. and
contain aome lntere.ating reading.
Regards for now

Editor
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Tick the app~opriate Box & return this form with you~ remittanoe
accord1118 to your choioe, to the PO Box indicated or. ~hia newalette)
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I wlah to join the 5 RAR Aasocl&tion

I require • 5
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